Pig Placement Network
Can't adopt but want to help?

Sponsor a Pig in Need
Sponsor a pet pig in foster care at Ross Mill Farm for yourself or as a gift for a friend.

For a one time or ongoing tax deductible donation you can give one of Ross Mill Farm's
foster pigs a second chance to find a new forever home.
Sponsorship helps defray the costs of
feeding, housing, and providing proper
medical care for a pet pig while they
wait for a new forever home.
By sponsoring a particular pig you can
make sure your donation goes directly
to that pig, or if you wish PPN will choose
a pig in the most need for you.

For your donation you will receive a
photograph of the pig you sponsored,
a letter of thank you detailing the pigs
life before and at the farm, and your
name displayed on the PPN Facebook
page in acknowledgement.
You can also help by providing blankets,
bath towels, throw rugs and other items
by visiting our Amazon Wish List.

PPN is a tax-exempt organization, designated by the IRS as a 501(c)3 publicly supported charity. All donations
are tax deductible as allowed by law. PPN is also registered in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New York.
The state Attorney General's office in any of those states can be contacted for registration information.

Sponsorship Form
YES, I would like to help a pet pig while they wait for a new 'forever home' at Ross Mill Farm in the PPN Foster Care
The pet pig I would like to sponsor is:
If you leave this blank PPN will choose a pig in need for you.

Donation
$1,000

$500

As a one time donation.

$250

$100

$50

$35

$

Other

As a monthly donation.

Credit Card Number:

Exp. Date:

Address (with zip code):

Security Code:

Sponsor's Information
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Zip:

E-mail:

Acknowledgement Information
Please send an acknowledgement packet with picture and story

to me.

to the person listed below.

With minimum $35 one time donation or a monthly donation. Smaller donations will receive an email acknowledgement only. Expect 2-3 weeks for delivery.

I wish to be listed on the PPN Facebook page as a sponsor.
Name:
Address:
City:
Phone:

State:
E-mail:

Special instructions: (Happy Birthday, In Memory, To Honor, Special Gift )

Pig Placement Network
PO BOX 498
Rushland, PA 18956

Zip:

